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Dear Mr. Derouen:

Enclosed please find the original and ten copies of an Answer to Complaint on behalf of
Defendant, Warren County Water District, in the above-referenced matter. Please file these
enclosures in this case. Thank you for your assistance in this regard. Please call with any
questions.

Very truly yours,

COLE & MOORE, P.S.C.

Frank Hampton Moore, Jr.
Matthew P. Cook
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER Of

ROY G.COOKSEY,M.D..

COMPLAINANT

V. CASE NO. 2013-00109

WARREN COUNTY WATER DISTRICT,

DEFENDANT

ANSWER TO VERIFIED PETITION ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT,
WARREN COUNTY WATER DISTRICT

Defendant, Warren County Water District (“Warren Water”), by counsel, for its answer

to the verified petition filed herein by Roy G. Cooksey, M.D., states as follows:

FIRST DEFENSE

1. The Complainant’s verified petition fails to state a claim against Warren Water

upon which relief may be granted.

2. Any allegation in the Complainant’s verified petition not specifically admitted

herein by Warren Water is denied.

SECOND DEFENSE

1. Unnumbered Paragraph 1 of the Complainant’s verified petition does not require

an admission or denial by Warren Water.

2. Warren Water admits the factual allegations set forth in unnumbered paragraph 2

of the Complainant’s verified petition.



3. Warren Water admits the factual allegations set forth in unnumbered paragraph 3

of the Complainant’s verified petition.

4. Concerning the factual allegations set forth in unnumbered paragraph 4 of the

Complainant’s verified petition, Warren Water attaches as Exhibit A the order of the Warren

County Fiscal Court which, on April 11. 1975, established its territorial boundaries. Specifically,

at the bottom of page 2 of the attached LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR WARREN COUNTY

WATER DISTRICT, is the portion of Warren Water’s territorial boundary that bisects the

Complainant’s farm (“said point being 1,000’ west of center line of Lover’s Lane and 500’ south

of center line of Highway No. 234; then in a southwesterly direction parallel to and 1,000’ west

of center line of Lover’s Lane; 7,220’ from center line of Highway No. 234”). Warren Water

admits that the approximately 30 acres of the Complainant’s farm adjacent to Lovers Lane are

within its territorial limits and that the remaining approximately 70 acres of the farm are outside

its territorial limits. The farm is outside of the city limits of Bowling Green and the Answering

Defendant is the only utility which currently provides water and sewer service to the fanm All

other allegations not specifically admitted from this paragraph are denied.

5. Warren Water has insufficient information to respond to the factual allegations set

forth in unnumbered paragraph 5 of the Complainant’s verified petition, same constituting a

denial.

6. Concerning the factual allegations set forth in unnumbered paragraph 6 of the

Complainant’s verified petition, Warren Water denies that the service boundary agreement

entered by it and B.G.M.U. is invalid. To the contrary, the service boundary agreement was

reached pursuant to the P.S.C.’s directive in Case No. 95-044 and that agreement was adopted by

both Boards, Warren Water and B.G.M.U. Finally, the agreement between Warren Water and

B.G.M.U. established a service boundary across the Complainant’s farm which is identical to the
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jurisdictional boundary established by the Warren County fiscal Court on April 11, 1975. All

other allegations not specifically admitted in this paragraph are denied.

7. Concerning the factual allegations set forth in unnumbered paragraph 7 of the

Complainant’s verified petition, Warren Water admits that a portion of Complainant’s farm lies

within its territorial limits and that a portion of the farm lies outside its territorial limits. Warren

Water submits that its service boundary agreement with B.G.M.U. is valid and enforceable.

However, if the Commission deems otherwise, Warren Water states that it is willing to be the

provider of water and sewer service to the Complainant’s entire fann through an adjustment of

the service area boundaries of the two utilities. All other allegations not specifically admitted in

this paragraph are denied.

8. Concerning the factual allegations set forth in unnumbered paragraph 8 of the

Complainant’s verified petition, Warren Water denies it has violated any statute or regulation or

otherwise harmed the Complainant in any way and it submits that its service boundary agreement

with B.G.M.U. is valid and enforceable. However, if the Commission deems otherwise, Warren

Water states that it is willing to be the provider of water and sewer service to the Complainant’s

entire farm through an adjustment of the service area boundaries of the two utilities. All other

allegations not specifically admitted in this paragraph are denied.

9. Concerning the factual allegations set forth in unnumbered paragraph 9 of the

Complainant’s verified petition, Warren Water denies it has violated any statute or regulation or

otherwise harmed the Complainant in any way and it submits that its service boundary agreement

with B.G.M.U. is valid and enforceable. However, if the Commission deems otherwise, Warren

Water states that it is willing to be the provider of water and sewer service to the Complainant’s

entire farm through an adjustment of the service area boundaries of the two utilities. All other

allegations not specifically admitted in this paragraph are denied.
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10. Concerning the factual allegations set forth in unnumbered paragraph 10 of the

Complainant’s verified petition, Warren Water denies it has violated any statute or regulation or

otherwise harmed the Complainant in any way and it submits that its service boundary agreement

with B.G.M.U. is valid and enforceable. However, if the Commission deems otherwise, Warren

Water states that it is willing to be the provider of water and sewer service to the Complainant’s

entire farm through an adjustment of the service area boundaries of the two utilities. All other

allegations not specifically admitted in this paragraph are denied.

11. Warren Water has insufficient information to respond to the factual allegations set

forth in unnumbered paragraph 11 of the Complainant’s verified petition, same constituting a

denial. With that said, Warren Water denies it has violated any statute or regulation or otherwise

harmed the Complainant in any way and it submits that its service boundary agreement with

B.G.M.U. is valid and enforceable. However, if the Commission deems otherwise, Warren

Water states that it is willing to be the provider of water and sewer service to the Complainant’s

entire farm through an adjustment of the service area boundaries of the two utilities. All other

allegations not specifically admitted in this paragraph are denied.

12. Concerning the factual allegations set forth in unnumbered paragraph 12 of the

Complainant’s verified petition, Warren Water denies it has violated any statute or regulation or

otherwise harmed the Complainant in any way and it submits that its service boundary agreement

with B.G.M.U. is valid and enforceable. However, if the Commission deems otherwise, Warren

Water states that it is willing to be the provider of water and sewer service to the Complainant’s

entire farm through an adjustment of the service area boundaries of the two utilities. All other

allegations not specifically admitted in this paragraph are denied.

13. Warren Water admits the factual allegations in unnumbered paragraph 13 of the

Complainant’s verified petition that the P.S.C. has the authority to direct a water district to seek
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an expansion of existing boundaries to make reasonable extensions of service within its

jurisdictional boundary.

14. Warren Water has insufficient information to respond to the factual allegations set

forth in unnumbered paragraph 14 of the Complainant’s verified petition to the extent that said

paragraph contemplates arguments to be made by B.G.M.U.. same constituting a denial.

15. Concerning the factual allegations in unnumbered paragraph 15 of the

Complainant’s verified petition, Warren Water denies it has violated any statute or regulation or

otherwise harmed the Complainant in any way and it submits that its service boundary agreement

with B.G.M.U. is valid and enforceable. However, if the Commission deems otherwise, Warren

Water states that it is willing to be the provider of water and sewer service to the Complainant’s

entire farm through an adjustment of the service area boundaries of the two utilities. All other

allegations not specifically admitted in this paragraph are denied.

16. Concerning the factual allegations in unnumbered paragraph 16 of the

Complainant’s verified petition, Warren Water denies it has violated any statute or regulation or

otherwise harmed the Complainant in any way and it submits that its service boundary agreement

with B.G.M.U. is valid and enforceable. However, if the Commission deems otherwise, the

Answering Defendant states that it is willing to be the provider of water and sewer service to the

Complainant’s entire farm through an adjustment of the service area boundaries of the two

utilities. All other allegations not specifically admitted in this paragraph are denied.

17. Warren Water denies that the Complainant is entitled to any of the relief set out in

his verified petition.

THIRD DEFENSE

1. As an affirmative defense. Warren Water states that B.G.M.U. is a necessary and

indispensable party to this case and that the case cannot and should not proceed without it before

the Commission as a party.
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2. As an affirmative defense, Warren Water states that the P.S.C.’s dismissal order

in Case No. 2009-00190 is dispositive and precludes the Complainant’s current case against it.

The order in said case is final and was not challenged by the Complainant following its entry and

it is now binding on him.

3. Warren Water reserves the right to set forth additional defenses and/or affirmative

defenses as this case proceeds.

WHEREFORE, Defendant, Warren Water, prays for the following relief:

1. That the complainant’s verified petition be dismissed with prejudice, the

Complainant to take nothing by way of relief from it;

2. Alternatively, for a declaration or order from the P.S.C. that Warren Water shall

be required by law to be the sole provider of water and sewer service to the Complainant’s entire

farm referenced in the verified petition;

3. For the entry of an order setting an evidentiary hearing and/or briefing schedule

pursuant to KR$ 278.280; and

4. For any and all other relief to which it may be deemed entitled.

COLE & MOORE, P.S.C.
921 College Street - Phoenix Place
P.O. Box 10240
Bowling Green, KY 42 102-7240
Phone: (270) 782-6666
Fax:

tpton Moore, Jr.
Matthew P. Cook
Counselfor Warren County Water District
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has this 17th day of July,
2013, forwarded by U.S. Mail to the following:

Jeff Derouen
Executive Director
Public Service Commission
P.O. Box 615
frankfort, KY 40602-0615

Keith M. Carwell
English, Lucas, Priest & Owsley
1101 College Street
P.O. Box 770
Bowling Green, KY 42 102-0770
CounselJbr Roy G. Cooksey, MD.

franitflarnpton Moore, Jr.
Matthew P. Cook
Counsel for Warren County Water District
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ORDERS }
WARREN FISCAL COURT

so ordered.

so ordered,

Kirby, it in Reo1vod by the i’incnl Court of ‘thirron County that the said Contract
be toviec1 and tho said Ifaumi Court diroots flash cifrftin, tho County .ludçje of
Wrren Countu to enter into a Supplomontal Agroemont onrrying out the purposes of
enid revialon, a copy of which Supplomonta3. Agroemont is attached horoto and tnadn
a part horoof as if copied in full horoin, and to be spread on tho Fiscal Court
Order Book

It Is further Ilosolved by the Fiscal Court that the original Contract
ahov referred to, as heroin revised, remains in full toFco and offoct

(ron ‘UflPLiMENTtb A CEMENT No 1 in its entirety — Boa Fiscal Court Order nook

No 12, Supp No 3, pages Non 27—C S F)

upon roll call, tho vote was. an follows: Eight yeas, no nays, and ft’ia

It wan moved by Enquiro Froeman, seconded by Enquire Stahl, that the
Wafrcn Fiscal Court approvo tho LEGAI DESCRII’TION FOR WARREN COUNTY WATER DISTRICT

(FOR — LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR WARRC.COUHTY WATERDISTRICT — See Finoal CourtOrder Book No. 12, Supp. No. 3, Pages Nos. 20-A thru 20—0.)
-:

.•

Upon roll call, the vote was as follows: Eight yeas, no nays, and it is

•,*.* *_..*. * * * a

The following report wan filed:.

FEES AND MILEAGE PAID ON CIVIL SUITS FOR MONTH OF MARc:: 1975ON SI1ERIFF AND CONSTABLES OFWARREN.,COUNTY: .
.: -.

SHERIFF S FEE AND MILEAGE $207 50
• 87.90 ..-

$295 40

AprIl 1, 1975 - ‘•-

•‘ ;‘.. . V

5/ Margaret Young
CLERK ,.WARRqNQUAM’ERLY COURT, : VTh .--‘‘ . ‘ V

••

* .*-,-** * * *‘ ..-

‘V....-. ‘

V

It was moved by Esquire Freeman, Deconded by Esquire Kirby, that the-,.
be approved as read, claims allowad as read, and court adjourn to meet ‘V.

V

April 18, 1975 at 10:00 a,m. ..

Upon roll call, the Vote WOS as follows: Eight yeas, no nays, and it is
so ordered.

-V V.
V

V

N

Minutes

Friday,

t
I

/“

I

JUDGE

I;

(()

Pursuant to adjournment the Warren County Fiscal Court met in Regular

Session on Friday, April18, 1975 at 10:00 a.m., in the Warren County Court llouee,
Bowling Green Kentucky PRESENT: Esquires, 0 W Dethridge, 0 R Froeman,
Richard Kirby, char1en,E,Moeka,-R. C, Shive, borneo Stahl, Ephram WhIte. AOSENT:
Esquire Charles Ilardcastlo PREBIDINOt Honorable flash Griffin Judge

It was moved bI Esquire Freeman, seconded by Esquiro Oethridge, bnnes

Upon the recommendation of the Warren County Budget Commission that tho following1



LEG2L DESCRIPTIQ?. FOR WARflE COUNTY \T!R DISTRICT

DeginnIng at a point on the north bank of Darren TiVQr,Sa1d

point being the intersection of the low water alevtion of rr

River with the east boundary line of Warren County; thence with the

cast boundary line of Warren County in a northeasterly direction

approximately 47,520’ to the south R/W of X—G in the east boundary

line of Warren County; thence with the south fl/W of 1—65 in a

westerly direction approximately 30,624’ to a point in said fl/u and

2,000’ west of the center line of !Ii9hway floe 10l thence in a north—

erly direction approximately 7,920’ to a point, said point being 1,00

• west of Highway No 101 and in the north ‘boundary line of Smith Crovo

-1•.Ccmctery projected, thence in an easterly direction with the north

property line of said cemetery to a point 5,200’ east of the centcr

• line of Highway !‘o. 101; thence at a right angle to’the previous cour:

in a southerly direction appro:irnatcly 7,656’ to a point In the north

XVW of 1—65; thnco in a northeasterly direction with the horth fl/W

• of !—G5 approximately 24,024’ to the east boundary line of.Warrcn

• County: thence northeasterly with the east boundary line of Warren

• County approximatc1y 1,056 to the northeast corner of Warren County

in the south boundary lineof Ethnonson County; thence with the north

• boundary line of Warren County in a northwesterly direction approxi—

flately 24,024’ta a corner;thence with th&north boundary line of

Warren County in a northwesterly dircction approximately 12,672’ to a

cernc hence with the north boundary line of Warren County, fl a

southwesterly direction approximately 21,120 to a corner; thence with

the north •bounclzry lineof Warren County in a northwesterly directicfl

approimatoly 47,520’ to a corner, the uLhwost corner of draonG0fl

lof7
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county on Green River; thence down Green River as it ndor in a

westerly dirbetion, same being the north boundary line of Warren

couny and the south boundary line of Dutler County approximate1y

82,368’ to the mouth of Darren River, said point also being the cx—

treme northwest cornet of Warren County; thence up Darren River as

it meanders in a southeasterly direction approximately 14,256’ to

the northwest corner of Morgantown fload Water District in the west’

boundary line of Warren County; thence up Barren River with the

rLorth boundary line ot’said Horgantown Road Water District approxi

mately 124,608’ to the mouth of Jennings’Croek, the northeast corner

of t1organtown Road Water District;., thence continuing up arren River

/ wi€h its meanders, approximately 63,360’ to a point, said point be—

mg at the low watermark onflarren River and approximately 1,850’

west of the west fl/ti of 1—65; thence leaving flarran River in a south

Westerly direction, crossing Ewing Ford Rd. at approximately 400’ in

all 980’ to a point, thence following Ewing Ford Rd. ±n an easterly

and southerly diection being at all tides 500’ south and west and

parallel to said Ewing Ford Rd. approximately 1,600’ to a point, said

point being 500’ north of the north fl/ti at fligh•;ay 1To.Z34 and 500’

west of Ewing Ford Rd.; thence in a northwezterly direction parallel

to and 500’ north of the north fl/If of Highway No. 234 a distance of

.,500’.in all 2.,000’ from Ewing Ford Rd.; thence’ at a right angle to

thó previous ou.rse, 1,000’ to a point, said point being 500’ south

of tho center line of ri.ghway No. 234; thence in a southeasterlY

direction parallel to and 500’ south of lticjhway No. 234 distancc

of 1,00ó’ to a point, said point being 1,000’ west of cantor line c

Lover’s Lane and 500’ south of canter line of Highway Ho. 234; thc!

in & southwesterly dfrc’ction uaraLlal to and 1,000’ west of center

• lincof 7overs j,ne, 7,.220’ prom tho center line of Ttfghwiy !io. 2
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4.thcnce c’t a, right angle to the previous cci.rsé, in a southeasterlydirection appro:imat1y 6000 to a point in the cant R/W of .X—6;thencc with the east fl/Il of X—GS, pproximatoiy 63’SO’ to a corner;• thenco in a scutheaster.Ly direction approirnatcl’ 1200’ to a corner;thence in a Southwesterly direction appro:imately 1700’ to thecenterline of Old Scottsvillo Road, thence with the centcr line ofold Scottnvilla Road in a Southeasterly direction approximte1y600’ tOa corner; thence in a southwesterly direction appxo:imately1200’ feet to a corner; thence in a southeasterly direction• approximately 1200’ to a corner; thenca izv. southwostarly directionapzroximate1y 1300’ to a corners thanco in a northwesterly directionapproximately 850’ fact to a corner; thence in a nrthwcstarlydirction and parallel to and 200’ cant of tha centerline of US. 231approxim.te1y 600’.to a corner, the same being on the centerline ofGroewood Latio extended cant across U.S. 231; thence with the said&xtcnded ccnterlina of Greenwood Lana ,in a southwesterly directionapproimatc1y L40’ ..toa point in said centerline which isappràximatcly l2Q0’ southwot of ccntcrlinc of U.S. 231; thenceina nOrtbestcrly direction approximately 1300’ c:osing 1—66 to thewest right—of—way of’t—65; thence with the westright—of—way of I—6in ,a northaster1y direction approximately 700’; thence continuingWith tha.said west right—of—way of’I—65 approximately 900’ to a corner;• thcnc in a northwestcrly direction aproximateiy 400’ to a cornrthence in a northwesterly. direction crossing Thrca Springs Road and•contin.uing in all apptoximataly 1700’ to a corner; thence in a south—Westerly direction apprcxiriately.1600’ to a corrcr; thence norht.’cnte’lYapproximately opo.’ to the orth side of Crider’s Pond Road; thence in• a northwesterly direction approxin)rftcly 540 feet asoutht.itt cotner¶f the Tarmjatc Suhdiyisinn; thence with the betindry of taid raimgnIC



Sthdivision 23 09 If, 1003E 80 feet; S 64M 50’ W, 719.42 feat

• 56’ W, 741.00 feat to the north:cst corner of the Farmgnte sub—

djvjnion; thence in a southwesterly direction pprcximat.e1y 1170

:faet to the north 0a5t corner of thä ?.T.?. Cororatian Su5djvjsjor

-thence with the boundary of.tho PT.?. Corporation Subdiviion not

•‘cster1y approximately 915 feat, southwesterly approximately 1013

feet, northwesterly approximately 1%&7 feet, southeasterly appro:i—

znately 759 feet, northwesterly approimato1y 210 feet to a point on

-the north boundary of ?.T.?. Corporation SubdivIsion; thence in a

southwesterly d.raction leaving the outside boundary of the P.TJ’.

•‘.Corporatioti $ubdiviscn, crossing to the centerline of Cave Mill fl:

/t approximately 365 feat thence ‘S 81° 4O’, appro,imaiely 120 feet

•to a point 40 feet west of the iurersaction of the centerline with

:Smallhouse Road; thence9 casured at rightangles, ina sou;wecr

-d±rcction 60 feet to a -point inside Lot No, 33 of Ituntng Creek Es

- xtatas9 Section No. 1; the-nec S 81° 40’E, crossing Smalihouse Road

-at pproximatc1y 70 feet, in all approximately 180 feet to a point,

said point being 60 feet south of the south right of way of

‘“Cave i-till Road and 100 feet east of the centerline of 5ma1lhoue

* -Road measured at a right angle to same; thence 514 30’ E, parallel

tó and 100 feat east of the centerline ‘of Smallhousa fload approxi—

mataly 1004 feet to the center line of Cridor Pond Road; thence 575

36’ If along the centerline of Grider Pond Road crossing the coptcr—

line of SmalThou5a Road at 100 fact in all 200 feet of a point in

the canter line of Cridr Pond foad, said point being 100 foot et

• Of the entr 1in of SmalThoua ioad thecc j a othcast/2riyd.

• - - tiOflpral1cl tQ and 100 fact west of thd centerline of 5m:11hotlse

floc1 approxiatc1y lfl4 fact to a pcint; thence in a !OUt1*WCStCtiY

cetion
at arjht anqia to thaprcviou: courc approximat1y 2G0’

-

- to. ta norUicast rigl;t—of—w.iy of Croon Ttivcr ParJ:-,ay -

4of•7 • -
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thence following the northeast fl/Il of Green River ?nrkwiy ir

a norLhwctar1y direction approximately 7,500 feet to a poirc in

the west fl/W of Old U, S. 31 W uighway; thence in a northerly

direction approximately 1,500 foot to the intarcction of said

31W fl/li with the cenar line of U. S. ;righway o. 31 tI rc1ocatc’J;

thence in a northwesterly direction and at a right angle to can

ter line of U. St ;ighway Uo. 31 11 approximately 4,050 fact to thc

west fl/W of áid in the east edge of a 10 foot sower easement pr—

viously acquircd by Warren Couzity Water àistrict: thence northerly

with said street fl/li and sewer easement, approximately 1,000 feat

to a sanitary sewer manhole and of Warren County Water District

• ewer easement; thence northwesterly approximately 2,300 fact to

a point said point being 200 foot southeast of centerline of

Uighway t7. 5, 68 and 1,000-feat south of center line of Dishxtan

Xane; thence northerly 200 feet east of and parallel to center

• line of flighway U. 5. 68 approximately 1,200 feet to Central

• tractor Parts Companyt thence at a right angle to the previous

• ;COUTS in a northwesterly direction approxiniately 250 f’cet to the

west fl/It of flighway U. S. 68; thcnoo northward with the west R/W

of said flighuziyU. 5. 68 approximately 1,950 fact to a p’oint 10

feet north of a master meter owned by Warren County Water DistriCt

• thence at a right angle totho previoLs course in a westerly dirac—

tLon 100 feet o a point; thence in a southerly direction 100 feet

Went of and parallel to fliqhway U.S. 68 approximately 3,200 fact

a point, said point bin l0 Zet south of center line of

• • 5of7
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J)fshmn Lana projected; thence ii a nortIzwetcr1y direction and• .at a right angle to the previous course zpproximate1y 2,700 footto the northcat R/W of Green River, Pariway; thence in north.uester.y direction fo1lawiig the northeast R/W of Groan River ?ar•ay approxate1y 4,R6Q feet to the east boundary line of the Mor—:gantown Road Water District Boundary; thenca with the !orqantownt.oad Water District Boundary, outhwestarly approximately 1,320;orthwcster1y approximatcly 8,712’; we5terly approximately 6,072’• to canter of Quarry Road; thence southeasterly apprcxiraatoly 1,000’•t the original. Waxcn County Water District Boundary line Cnow• qarrcn County Water District); thence with the common boundary•ain between Horgantown Road Water District and larran County Water..Distr1ct, westerly, approximately 11,100’; thence northwesterly• -approximate1y 14,000’; thence northwesterly parallel to and 2,000’•
.‘north of center line of Highway No. 1003, approximately 14,800’ tOthe west boundary line of Warren County; thence with the west bound

*

.ary line of Warren county in a southwesterly direction apprpxiIratc• ly 9,240’ to a coon corner of Warren County and Logan County;thence outhcasterlyith the Warren County-boundary line approxi4nately 68,904’ to conon corner of Warren County and Simpson• County; thence southeasterly with the Warren County Boundary ii;• approxinatc;y 54,912’ to a commoncorncr of Warren County and SimpsonCounty; thence southwesterly with the Warren •County boundary lineapproximately 11,616’ to a coirnon corner of Warren County and AllenCOunty; thcnc notheastarly with the warren county boundary line

•
: Gof7
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•
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approdnzte1y 55,4401 to Days Lick Creek; thence down Bays LicJ

Creek ani b2ing the Warren County boundiiry line, as it meandcrs

in a northeasterly direction z distance of approximately 21,000’

to a point where Bays I.ick Crce): empties into Barren fliver7

thence up Barren River as it mectnders in a northaistar1y direction

approxiiiatly 33,254’ to the heginninqD

*

:* ACOPY

*

*

- IL4 curY coçnr

• *
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ORDERS REN FISCAL COURT

— — _—.—-__-— * —
——

‘rho toliowing report was tiled i

REt’OIVF TO CAL COURT

nUmBING PORMOT tPPLICATXON FOR Tilt MONTH OF MARCH

(FOR Rm’oR’r - Boo Fiscal Court OrdeBookNo. 12, Supp. No, 3, Page No. 27-A)

:*.*:*.* *:k * *
.

It Was moved byosqufro Kirby, seconded by Esquire Freoman, that tho.’.

Minutes be approved as read, claims allowed as road, and court adjourn to meet

Friday, April 11, 1975 at 10:00 a,m,

Upon roll call, the Vote was as follows: Seven yeas, no nays, coo ebSer

(Mocks), and ft is so ordered,

I

I!
Pursuant to adjoirnment the Warren County Fiscal Court mot in Regular

Session on Friday, April 11 1975 a 10:00 a m in the Warren County Court House

Bowling Green, Kentucky PRESEbT: Esquiras G N Dathridgo G R Freeman,

Charles Ilardcastle Richard Kirby Charles E Hooks B C Shfvo Horace Stahl,

Ephram White, PRESIDING: HonorableBasil Griffin, Judge, 1.5

It was moved by Esquire Freman,secondad by Esquire Moeks, baaed Upon..

the recommendation of the Warren County Budget Commission that the following

transfers of appropriations be made to meet current expenses:

FROM TO AMOUNT

70_C—7B 41—D—3 $500 00

70—C—7b 4—5—1 $500 00

4—0—1 $800.0070—C—7B

so

70—C—7b 7—A—l

Uponroll call,tho vote was, as follows:

ordered. , -, - .:

•,., ...
.

* ** ‘ * * * * *

$1,200.00

Eight yeas, no nays, and it is

It was moved by Esquire Dethridge, seconded by Esquire Shive, that the

month of April be proclaimed as “Clean-Up and Beautification Month” as setforth..

in PROCLAMATION by Kentucky Governor JulianM. Carroll. S

(FOR GOVERNOR’S PROCLAMATION — See Fiscal Court Order Book No. 12, Supp. No., 3,
Pages Nos.27—fl, C, 0.)

5 -

Upon roll call, the votewas as follows: Eight yeas, no nays,’and iti:

so ordered. ‘. -
. ., ,‘ - ‘ - S . - . - -

- ‘S •5

-

5.;- RESOLUTION

WIIERBAS.5War1ren,County end the Bureau of Highways of Kentucky have an” -

existing Contract,,dated Mrh 110, 1975, end’ :: ‘‘ “ . .
..

5

5

WIIEROAS, it is desired to revixe the acid Contract,

NOW THEROFORE,

On motion of Esquire 0 II Freeman, Jr , seconded by Esquire B


